
Wine list



CORAVIN
Coravin is a system that allows you to taste wine without having to open the bottle. The system was 
invented by Greg Lambrecht, an American who specialises in physics, mechanics and innovative 
research into medical devices, and involves a hollow needle being passed through the cork to enable 
a small quantity of contents can be poured from the bottle.

Patrick Piuze
Chablis Grand Cru Blanchot 2017 Dry 0,1 l 900 CZK
The grapes for this wine derive from the southernmost Grand Cru vineyard, Blanchot, which is located on the right bank of 
the river Serein, where the south-eastern sun enables the grapes to ripen slower and over a longer period of time. Grand Cru 
vineyards in Chablis are, without doubt, the best you can fi nd here. This wine is fabulously juicy, full of tones of pears, fragrant 
citrus fruits and delicate salinity with a long mineral fi nish. The wine is matured in a combination of large oak barrels and 
smaller ones called barriques, so you will also discover very fi ne traces of oak, vanilla and light toast.

Xavier Monnot
Volnay Clos des Chenes 1er Cru Dry 0,1 l 780 CZK
Xavier represents the tenth successive generation of wine growers at the famous Côte de Beaune. The vineyards here range 
from Beaune 1er Cru Cents Vignes to Maranges 1er Cru, its terroirs are some of the most famous in the Côte de Beaune, 
with the family‘s wine-growing heritage dating back to 1723. The slow pressing of whole grapes without crushing the fruit 
produces a light and clean wine without any unwanted intrusions. The wines mature for 12 to 14 months depending, of course, 
on the vintage and appellation in French oak barrels (of which 20%-40% are new). In some vintages, it removes red grapes 
from the stems. 1er Cru vineyard Clos des Chenes is the largest premier cru in Volnay. The soil in this vineyard has a higher ratio 
of limestone and thus results in a more mineral taste. Part of Xavier’s vineyard is 85 years of age and gives very concentrated 
grapes. The wine matures in barriques for 14 months, with 35% of the barrels new. This Volnay has pleasing tones of cherries 
and red fruits with a typical silky taste and a refreshing mineral fi nish.

SPARKLING WINE
Italy 

Barone Montalto
Spumante Premiere Cuvée  Brut 810 CZK
A light sparkling wine from Sicily of the outstanding Pinot Grigio variety. Following a light pressing of the grapes, it lies on 
sediment for three months with fermentation of the Charmat method. Once bottled, it is stored in the cellar for a further month 
and only then is moved for selling. Its limestone and volcanic subsoil ensures a delightful mineral acidity. The higher sugar and 
lower alcohol content make this wine an ideal aperitif and one for any occasion. It has a delightful aroma of peach and apple. 

Andreola 26° Primo Rive di Col San Martino Valdobbiadene DOCG Extra Brut 850 CZK
Der extra trockene Prosecco vom italienischen Familienweingut Andreola trägt die unverwechselbare Handschrift des Terroirs 
Valdobbiadene und der für Prosecco typischen Rebsorte Glera. Die feine strohgelbe Farbe und die schön regelmäßige Perlung 
erfreuen das Auge. Ausgeprägt fruchtiges Aroma von Pfi rsich, Apfel und Zitrusfrüchten. 

Bepin de Eto Valdobbiadene DOCG  Brut 930 CZK
Kult-Prosecco mit exklusiver „Bläschenfl asche“. Das Weingut wurde von Nicoletto Ceschin gegründet. Der Ausdruck Bepin de 
Eto ist der Spitzname des Enkels des Gründers und gleichzeitig des Vaters des derzeitigen Besitzers - Guiseppe Ceschin. Heller 
strohgelber italienischer Schaumwein mit Grüntönen, bezaubernd leuchtend, mit einer nahezu unendlichen Perlung feinster 
Bläschen. Mit Säure im Abgang. 

Ca´ di Rajo Manzoni Rosa Rosé Extra Dry 900 CZK 
Das Weingut Ca‘ di Rajo wurde im Jahr 2005 von der Familie Cecchetto gegründet. Sie nutzen die innovativste 
Weinbautechnologie und ihre modernen Anlagen, die in einem faszinierenden historischen Ambiente, in einem Herrengut in 
einem mittelalterlichen Dorf eingebettet sind. Das Weingut befasst sich sowohl mit der Herstellung von Schaum- als auch von 
stillen Weinen von höchster Qualität. Dieses moderne Weingut geht jedoch von der tiefen Geschichte der Weinbaufamilie aus und 
ehrt so die traditionellen Anbau- und Herstellungsverfahren, die man in geeigneter Weise mit modernen Elementen kombiniert. 

Corvezzo Shake Me, Rosé, Bio  Colfondo  800 CZK
Ein Rosé-Frizzante vom 100%ig biologisch arbeitenden Weingut Corvezzo, das zwischen hervorragendem Geschmack und 
gutem Gewissen keine Kompromisse machen muss. Nach der Zweitgärung wird der Wein nicht gefi ltert und folglich bleibt 
er leicht getrübt – befolgen Sie vor dem Servieren den Hinweis auf dem Etikett „Shake Me“, also schüttle mich. Der intensive 
Geschmack mit ausgeprägten Tönen von Johannisbeere und Granatapfel wird durch den Duft von Akazienhonig unterstrichen. 

Francie 
Calvet Celebration  Brut 790 CZK
Varieties: 90% Nogaro 10% Muscat

Calvet Celebration  Brut Rose 790 CZK
Varieties: 90% Nogaro 10% Muscat

CHAMPAGNE
Chartogne Taillet
Champagne Cuvée St. Anne  Brut 4100 CZK
Isn’t it fantastic to meet a young man who is so full of enthusiasm, zeal and zest for his work, the terroir and the devoted way 
in which he approaches his wines, while at the same time remaining so pleasant and modest? Alexandre Chartogne took over 
the family winery at the age of 23. Like many growers, he started with Anselm Seloss and, as you walk through the cellar with 
its still unrepaired bomb craters in the sandy bed, he draws pictograms of grapes on his hand and explains the importance of 
the ratio of fruitiness to minerality. According to this ratio, Alexandre decides how long and how much wine to leave in the 
barrels, allowing it to breathe the natural atmosphere of the cellar so that the wine mature organically. If the bunch is less fruity 
and more mineral, then a shorter ripening with barrels is suffi  cient. This is Alexandre’s quest. He prefers minerality in wine to 
an excessive fruity character. Cuvée St. Anne is Champagne, which underlines the uniqueness of the terroir on which the vine 
grows. A high proportion of Pinot Noir is from old shrubs and the low sugar content captures the tones of pears, almonds and 
fl owers. You will be surprised by it enduring creaminess and fullness. It is perfect as an aperitif and for lighter fi sh dishes.

Jerome Prevost „La Closerie“
Champagen Le Béguines  Extra Brut 8200 CZK
Jérôme Prévost is without doubt one of the main fi gures among the small wine growers of Champagne. He is a pillar of the 
Meunier variety, a pioneer of natural viticulture and, of course, a student and friend of Anselm Seloss. In a small house in 
the village of Gueux, just across the street from the castle of the famous iconic winery, Jérôme produces only two wines: Les 
Beguines (white) and Fac-Simile (pink). Vinifi cation of his exceptional wines occurs in wooden barrels. Today, it is one of the 
best and most sought-after wines among Champagne growers everywhere. The scent of citrus, white peaches and tropical 
fruits delights the palate. The fl avour is exceptionally rich and each glass off ers the potential to discover new and varied taste 
experiences.

TIP!



WHITE WINES
Czech Republic  

Volařík Winery
Solaris Variety of Grapes Dry 770 CZK
Solaris has the unique fl avour and aroma of juicy red orange, lime and melon. The wine has a full, harmonious taste and spicy 
fi nish. Recommended for freshwater fi sh, poultry and pasta.

Riesling Late Harvest Late harvest Dry 770 CZK
This exclusive Riesling is a true jewel from the Perná winery Levá kletnická. Despite its youthful planting, this wine is 
exceptionally mineral, metallic to oily. Recommended for seafood and poultry.

Naturvini winery 
Pálava Local Semi-sweet 990 CZK
Hrapes from the ecological vineyard Vinice Slunečná, Bavory pod Pálavou. Floral fragrance, light yellow color. A taste of fl owers 
and dried fruits. Recommended with pork, pasta and vegetable salads.

Sonberk winery 
Pinot Gris and Chardonnay Late harvest Dry 890 CZK
A ripe and pleasant cuvee combining varieties of Pinot Gris (60%) and Chardonnay (40%).
Recommended with chicken, fi sh and cream sauces.

Moravian Muškát Late harvest Dry 790 CZK
A high-quality wine with all the attributes of late harvest, dry, aroma of ripe apricots, citrus and meadow fl owers, a pleasantly 
refreshing taste, light and juicy, with a spicy fi nish.

Pavel Binder winery
Sauvignon Late harvest Dry 800 CZK
Awarded Vinum Juvenale 2016 - gold medal.
A fresh wine with distinctive grapefruit-currant fruitiness and a subtle hint of peach plus the aroma of gooseberry or kiwi with 
an aftertaste of spicy acidity. Recommended for pork, fi sh and vegetable salads.

Piálek & Jägr winery
Sauvignon white  Semi-dry 680 CZK
The pleasant fruitiness of sauvignon supplemented by green pepper. It impresses with its mildness in combination with its 
sugary residue and pleasant acidity. Recommended for pâté and cream soup.

Veltliner green Late harvest Dry 830 CZK
30% fermented and matured over 5 months in acacia 600l barrels. This provides a stronger aroma, fullness and sweetness, 
even though it is a dry wine. Recommended with sushi and Asian dishes.

Nové vinařství winery 
Riesling Late harvest Dry 900 CZK
The maturity of the grapes gives the wine fullness, body, delicate aromas, delicate spiciness and subtle acidity.

Italy  
Barone Montalto
Pinot Grigio  Dry 710 CZK
Pinot Grigio is a delightful light and drinkable wine from the south of Sicily. It is of a straw colour with golden highlights and 
the scent is fully citrus with a hint of green herbs. A slightly acidic taste gives the wine structure and a pleasing long fi nish. It is 
best enjoyed with seafood, chicken or light Asian curry. Best served at 10°C.

Austria  
Pichler Krutzler
Gruner Veltliner Durnstein  Dry 1700 CZK
From the leading wine producing region of Wachau, the Gruner Veltliner variety is highly regarded and one of the fi nest in the 
world. This wine originates from the vineyards  close to Dürnstein on the banks of the Danube, and the outstanding winery 
Pichler Krutzler is regularly rated as one of the leading fi ve in the area.  Young shrubs grow on sediments for a sharp veltlin 
with substantial acidity and a long mineral fi nish.

Deutschland  
Ernst Ludwig
Riesling  Dry 530 CZK
The maturity of the grapes gives the wine fullness, body, delicate aromas, delicate spiciness and subtle acidity.

Van Volxem
Riesling Kabinett Rotschiefer  Semi-dry 1950 CZK
Van Volxem Winery combines highly respected  traditional methods with a modern innovative approach. The great visionary 
and owner, Mr Roman Niewodniczanski, is the brains and driving force behind  the project and he loves the celebrated Mosel 
region. The aroma is dominated by tones of peach, pineapple and passion fruit. The wine has a delightful and full body with 
a perfectly balanced ratio of acidity and sweetness. The wine goes well with moderately spicy or spicy dishes and its low 
alcohol content means that one bottle is never enough.

France  
Patrick Piuze
Chablis Terroir de Fyé  Dry 2300 CZK
Patrick Piuze is one of the genuine stars of France. His Chablis is a perfect example of individual vineyards and their expression 
of ‘terroir’ (the natural environment in which a particular wine is produced).  Patrick travelled the world to gain experience, 
working with Olivier Lefl aive, La Maison Verget and Jean-Marc Brocard before producing Chablis under his own brand, 
something he has been doing since 2008. The wine’s Chardonnay grapes are harvested around the village of Chablis near the 
1er vineyards and gives it the name Terroir de Fyé. Patrick uses stainless steel tanks to ferment his terroir wines and blends 
them in used barrels.

Spain  
Torres
Viňa Sol Blanco  Dry 490 CZK
The subtitle of this wine is „always fresh“ - Viña Sol is a wine whose style remains fresh and fresh. It off ers a fresh scent with 
a fl oral aroma (orange blossoms), strong fruit tones (apples) and exotic fruit tones (lychees and bananas). Light and delicate 
taste with delicate acidity and interesting length.

TIP!

TIP!

TIP!



ROSE WINES
Austria  

Ingrid Groiss 
Hasenhaide Rosé  Dry 1100 CZK
Varieties: Pinot Noir, Zweigeltrebe. Thanks to the shorter maceration, the wine has a salmon color. On the nose is a distinctive 
aroma of strawberries and cherries. Fresh and playful, ideal company for summer sitting. 

RED WINES
Czech Republic 

Vitis Strážnice
Merlot Barrique Variety of Grapes  770 CZK
The variety comes from France, probably from the Bordeaux region where it originated as a spontaneous hybrid of Cabernet 
Franc and Magdeleine noire des Charentes. The variety is now grown all over the world but particularly in France, where it 
is part of the cuvée with other varieties. This wine is matured for 10 months in oak barrels and is dark garnet in colour with 
a delicate aroma of overripe blackcurrants and blackberries. Tones of wood and chocolate help to complete the taste. The wine 
is suitable for longer aging in the bottle.

Italy 
Cantine DE FALCO
Primitivo   Dry 800 CZK
This wine is a deep, dark ruby with an almost opaque hue and with hints of stone fruits and a touch of oak, chocolate, liquorice 
and the exotic. Its outstanding structure and perfect harmony of ingredients makes this wine unique. 

France 
Entrecote Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon  Semi-dry 620 CZK
Grape wine Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon. Splendid deep red with purple nuances. Aroma: Powerful and complex with hints of 
ripe fruit (blackberry and elderberry), marmalade notes with roast aromas (mocha) and vanilla. We recommend with red meat 
and cheese. 

Famille Bréchet  
Domaine des Bosquets Cotes Du Rhone Villages  Dry 1250 CZK
Grenache 80% - Syrah 20%
Hand harvesting. Separate crushing. At low temperature maceration and fermentation. Long fermentation with pumping and 
mixing soft sediment. Maturation 12 months. Deep ruby color, intensive aroma of red and black fruits, with spicy and fl oral 
tones. Tastes are framed by nice tannins all harmonious with volume and long fi nish.

Chateauneuf du Pape Cuvée Val de Dieu Rouge  Dry 4600 CZK
Grapes: Grenache 60% - 25% Shiraz - 15% Mourvèdre
A delicate aroma of red fruits and wood, hints of pepper, cinnamon and roasting, perfect for lamb, beef and duck.

Chateauneuf Du Pape  Dry 2450 CZK
Grapes: Grenache 74% - Syrah 26%
Barique 14 months. Dark ruby color, full and fresh taste with aroma of black currant, raspberries and cocoa.

La Colline Domaine des Bosquets  Dry 2600 CZK
Top cuvée from Domaine Bosquets - a wine from the hardy Shiraz grapes of limestone rocks. The Domaine des Bosquets 
vineyards are spread over 26 hectares in the heart of the Gigondas.

Domaine Olivier Merlin
Bourgogne Rouge  Dry 2100 CZK
This delightful and elegant Pinot Noir comes from the Bourgogne region in northern France that is one of the most prestigious 
regions in the world for red and white wines. The vineyards around Macon are the perfect location for the Pinot Noir variety. 
The wine is light and elegant with noble well-rounded tannins to perfectly complement red meat and dark poultry. The aroma 
is of marmalades of red fruit and black spices with hints of leather and tobacco and the unique fl avour is dominated by coff ee, 
pepper, eucalyptus and ripe strawberries.

Baron Philippe de Rothschild
Mouton Cadet Bordeaux Rouge  Dry 1550 CZK
A dry wine of intense vermilion colour with a slight crimson hue, the initial aroma is that of ripe fruit but, when turning the 
glass, there is a perception of blackberries and blueberries with a hint of fi ne spice to the fore. The initial taste sensation is 
rich and develops into a medium-bodied wine with a touch of cinnamon and a strong fi nish with well-rounded tannins. The 
composition is 83% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% Cabernet Franc.

Argentina  
La Mascota 
Malbec  Dry 990 CZK
Intense purple-red colour with ruby hues. Aromas of black fruits, jam and vanilla, with a subtle liquor ice touch. We 
recommend with pasta, beef or mature soft cheeses.

Nibbles
Cheese board   250 CZK
Roasted almonds   90 CZK
Olive bowl   60 CZK
Nuts   70 CZK

WE RECOMMEND
KRONDORF WATER WITH

WINE

Krondorf is a hand-drawn and pleasant 
mineralised water, freshly bottled from 
source for the restaurant.

It is characterised by its harmonised taste and perfectly 
complements both wine and food. Its resh and subtle 
composition derives from the natural carbon dioxide of 
volcanic origin, and it is gentle and does not fade. It has 
a balanced optimal ratio of Ca + Mg minerals with a high 
proportion of silicon in an easily-absorbed form. The 
water has no taste defect and is highly appreciated and 
recommended by many sommeliers.

TIP!

TIP!


